
MR. WATTERSON ON MR. CLEVELAND'S
CANDIDACY.

On the first of the current month Mr.
Henry Watterson, the well-known edi-
tor of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
sent to bis paper a two and a half e»l«
uuin analysis of the political situation
\u25a0which is worthy of careful petusal. It
is devoted to both of the distinguished
gentlemen hailing froiii New York,
whose candidacy for president hae been
widely discussed, and in it Mr. Watter-
eon pronounces (tbefln both impossible
nominees if the Democratic party is to
entertain any hope of success. Portions
of this telegraphic editorial have been
extensively reproduced, but the, whole
effusion is noteworthy.

We wish to devote some attention this
morning to tiiose portions of the article
which relate to Mr. Cleveland, and for
obvious reasons. Mr. Watterson has
been ou terms of the most cordial inti-
macy with tbe ex-president. When
Mr. Cleveland occupied the White
Houss, Mr. John G. Carlisle and Mr.
Henry Watterson probably had more
influence with him than any two other
Democrats in the United States ?proba-
bly more than any dozen others. This
cordial friendship has never been
broken. Consequently the views ad-
vanced by the great Kentucky editor
in no resp3i:t are biased by ill-will.
They are the undoubted reflection of his
good willand best judgment. Person-
ally, he would far rather see Mr. Cleve-
land in tbe White House than any
other man who h as been named for the
position.

Mr. Watterson begins his article by
the true statement that never in the
history «i the Democratic party have we
had to confront a more serious situation
than in the c oming national Democratic
convention. He adds that Mr. Cleve-
land has been and is the choice of an
overwhelming majority of the Democracy
outside of New York, but that in the
state ol New York such strength as he
luuKes outside the b"> dy Ol working
Democrats. He then sayß:

Mr. Cleveland's great strength in New
York is the Mugwump press; a press
able and noisy, but potent among Dem-
ocrats only for mischief, acting as a re-
pelling and a disturbing element among
those upon whom, after all, the brunt of
the battle must fall.

If the Mugwump press were strong
-enough to compel the Democratic masses
?to fall in behind it, and to yield submis-
sion to its lead, Mr. Cleveland might
carry New York. But, in proportion as
tbe ex-president is strong with the Mug-
wumps, he is weak with the Democrats.
There is an actuality here, a condition
and not a theory, which the Democrats
of the country at large are bound to take
into advisement if they are not resolved
to rush the party to destruction in the
next election; but there is also a senti-
ment, which ought to find some lodge-
ment in every true Democratic heart.

These New York Democrats are men,
like oursel/es. They are Democrats,
like ourselves. They have their rights
ofchoice, particularly as respects one
of their own number, and their pride of
organization and locality, as well. Is it
iair for men, calling themselves their
brothers, and knowing nothing of their
inner habits of mind or being, to fall
upon them by sheer force of numbers
nnd compel them not only to undo what
they bave done, not only to surrender
their organization and abandon their
candidate, but to accept a candidate
they have rejected, and to form in line
behind leaders and newspapers whom
they recognize only as life-longenemies?
If itwere fair, would it ;be wise? Tak-
ing human nature for what it is, how
much show of carrying the state of New
York would be left the party bad-
hearted enough and foolhardy enough
tr:undertake it? This is an exact ac-
count of the situation which exists in
the sta'e of New York, and no intelli-
gent man, who is snffiiently disinterest-
lidto see and to feel the truth, willgain-
say a word of it.

Itwould be very hard, indeed, to con-
centrate more hard political Benee in a
short passage than is embodied in the
foregoing. In estimating its force the
fact ought to be borne in mind that
these are the views of 11 man who has all
along opposed the candidacy of David
Bennett Hill,and who, out of regard for
the interests of the Democratic party,
has unwillinglyabaudoned his advocacy
of the claims of Grover Cleveland. That
ha has unsurpassed facilities for gauging
the sentiment of the New York Democ-
racy few people willfeel disposed to dis-
pute. He continues:

This ia no time for words of mere per-
eonal complaisance and eulogy; and, at
risk of being charged with unfriendli-
ness to Mr. Cleveland, whom in many
things Isincerely respect, and for whom
I have certainly nothing but sentiments
of regard, let me run over the story as
ithas been related to me by Democrats
of credit from one end of the state of
New York to the other.

This story in a single sentence is that
two years as governor and four years as
president, completely destroyed Mr.
\u25a0Cleveland with the men who had made
him governor and president, leaving
him not one single warm, devoted per-
sonal friend among those Democrats on
whom the party is wont to rely for its
orKaiiization and leadership.

It ia charged on every hand that he
is insensible alike to personal and party
obligation, it being only necessary to

establish the fact of service to incur hie
disfavor. , , , .

It is charged that he is a slave of tt*e

Mugwumps, that to be a Democrat is to

establish a claim upon h. s distrust, ami

that, regarding himaelf as better' than
his party. he has no sympathy with its

aspirations, nor any convictions that
run parallel with its real aims and ob-
jects.

Mr. Watterson says that he has been

in Washington two weeks and that he

has yet to meet a single Cleveland man

who does not admit privately to him

that the r favorite if nominated cannot
be elected. It should be borne in mind
that this statement cornea from a gen-

tleman who was more frequently seen in

the same proscenium box at the opera
with the ex-president wren that gentle-

man occupied the White House than
any other visitor to Washington, and

! who retains all his old personal liking

jfor Mr. Cleveland. It may be asked
! why these men. believing defeat inevit-
able under Mr. Cleveland's leadership,

countenance the demand for his nomi-
nation. Mr. Wattereor answers the
question very frankly. He says that it

lis from eiieer cowardice, and that there
is a species of Cleveland idolatry in cer-
tain portions of the Democracy, which
many members of congress in both
houses are afraid to antagonize. His
final outgiving is as follow*:

My mind can reach no other conclu-
sion than the foregoing, from all that I
have Been and heard hotli in New York
and in Washington. I send them to the
Courier-Journal as a matter of duty. Its
readers can accept them as true, or false,
just as they please. They are at least

! disinterested. I want nothing whatever
!of the Democratic party, and from Detn-
! ocrats only the belief, which I hope that
! twenty-five years of hard and honest
'.service have earned me, that Iam a fairly
intelligent and unprejudiced observer of
public affairs, and that I would not, to
cave my own lie, willfullylie to mislead
those whose confidence is dearer to me
than life. I have nothing but respect
and regard for Mr. Cleveland. I have
no alternative in the shape of any indi-
vidual preference to offer. I simply
want to see the party win this presiden-
tialelection, and I think we can win it
if we put our heads together, like men
of sense, to make a ticket, antagonizing
none ot our warring elements, but unit-
ing tke party thoroughly in New York,
and everywhere else. In defaultof thiß,
I can see nothing but defeat, the more
disgraceful because, if we take a lottery
chance ia the New York factions, we
shall have rushed upon it with our eyes
wide open.

That there is growing up in the
United States a species of man worship
no reasonably close observer of the
signs of the times can doubt. It is
shown conspicuously in the case of Mr.
Cleveland in the Democratic aud Mr.
Blame in the Republican party. Tbe
Democracy, we firmlybelieve, willshow
in the coming national convention that
it is now, as iv the past, in favor of
measures, not men. It contains within
its ranks statesmen of character and
ability who stand in the line of party-
preferment, who deserve it and willre-
ceive it, and any one of whom can lead
the party to success.

IGNORANCE OF THE CHINESE EVIL.

The Methodißt conference that is in
session in Omaha is hardly supposed, aB

ia body, to know much about questions

'4Qtci4? of the peculiar field of observa-
tion and study of the majarity of its
members. We are therefore not sur-
prised that the session lends its sanc-
tion to such declarations as tho one ad-
vanced, two days since about Chinese
exclusion legislation, and denouncing it
as unworthy of our civilization. If the
gentlemen who af-itertain theEe views
about denying domiciliationto Chinese*
had carefully observed the effect of con-
tact with this repulsive element
upon the moralß of the American
cities which they have infested
for forty years in large numbers; or
were aware that they are a dangerous
element in the communities in which
they live?making the laws a mockery
by their reckless perjury, and the courts
a vehicle to carry out their nefarious
traffic in human flesh?keeping up a
system of the worst slavery in our midst
in spite of all we can do?introducing
and disseminating amongst our youths
oriental vices unknown and unpracticed
by them before this debased people
came amongst us?we say that if the
good bißhps, ministers and laity of tho
Methodist conference were fully aware
of these facts, they would hardly
subscribe to the doctrine that
we take an unchristian and unciv-
ilized stand when we try to
preserve our communities from the un-
restricted influxof such a people. The
alarming spread of the opium habit in
the United States?a far worse curse
than the liquor habit, bo loudly in-
veighed against by this same conference
?is due entirely to the presence of Chi-
nese in our midst. The opium habit
was unknown to our people until the
Mongolian irruption upon the Pacific
coast, and we have the authority of
General John McComb, who was the
warden of both our state peniten-

tiaries for years, that the opium
habit is a far greater factor iv filling
our prisons with criminals than the
drink habit. If the father of a family is
called upon to close his house to the
entrance of contaminating influences, it
is surely the duty of the government to
put astoptothe immigration of a people
who have demoralized and debased the
communities in which they have domi-
ciled themselves, made slaves of their
women for the vilest purposes, and pros-
tituted the laws and the courts of the
country, through their utter disregard
of the sanctity of an oath. If it is
a reflection upon American civilization
to close the doors of our country to such
a people, we could wish that the reflec-
tion might be intensified by carrying
out the principle ofexclusion to its logical
extent, and denying our country to the
ignorant and debased paupers and crim-
inals of Europa that are now dumped
upon our shores by thousands. Wo
have done great injustice to our own
people by the lax way in which we have
administered our immigration laws.

Tiiere ifla quite general desire in Tx>s
Angeles that the rule practice which

willtake place this year should be or-
dered by the secretary of war for Santa
Monica. Tbe usual rule has been to
coKi it-it to some frontier post. Should
the change desired be ordered from
Washington, it would be an excellent
idee to have the exercises ordered for
the period covered by the encampment
of the California National Guard at that
place. In that way our militia could
have the benefit of tbe instruction which
would naturally be derived from seeing
the regulars practice. There might be
a slight additional expense involved
through the issuance of such an order,
bet it would be so decidedly in further-
ance of the public interests that that
ought not to count in the premises. The
advent of the regulars would give great
pleasure to the officers and men of the
National Guard.

ir is inconceivable that there should
be any difficulty about raising an awpie
fuud to entertain the delegates to the
national editorial convention when they
reach this city next Monday evening.
We can understand that there may be
soirie confusion of ideas amongst our
people about the value to us of the visit
on account of the disappointment ex-
perienced by the visit of the so-called
Press association a few months ago. It
wae supposed by many that that associ-
ation was a representative one of the
editors of the country, when, indeed,
it onlyproved to be a junketing party
composed ot a few well known period-
ical writers and a large retinue oi
people who have no standing to
speak of it in the profession. But the
National Editorial association is an en-
tirely different body. It is made up of
delegates who are actively conducting
newspapers all-over the United States ?

the people who have the ear of the great
American public, and will convey to the
great mass of readers in the United
States the story of our section's wonder-
ful advantages and remarkable piogress.
We cannot afford to stint our hospitality
in receiving a body like this. There is
no way in which we could spend the
few dollars required to decently enter-
tain these delegates to greater advantage
to our city and section than in extend-
ing extra courtesies to them. It is
like sending out nickels to bring in
twenty-dollar pieces.

We denounced in fitting terms yes-
terday the outrage of tearing up Elev-
enth street by the gas company a few
days after it had been graded, in order
to lay down pipes that ought to have
been put down before the street work
was commenced. We have since learned
that we were mistaken as to the com-
pany responsible for this deliberate
disregard of the rights of the taxpayers
on that street, and that it is the City
Water company thftt ought to be
censured instead of the gas corpora-
tion. In this connection we would sug-
gest to the council that the corporations
that bave the privilege of tearing up
our streets should be compelled to do so
before work is commenced on streets
ordered to be graded or paved. Ifa
proper penalty were provided for encb
violations, the exasperating practice
would cease.

When an emperor ostentatiously, at a
banquet, confers signal and unprece-
dented honore on a petty militaryofficer
for shooting down an unoffending citi-
zen, and flatters him with eulogistic
speech, the distance between the mur-
murings of popular reprehension and
national revolt ought to be very limited
with a high-spirited and liberty-loving
people. This is not an age in which
crowned cranks, or military despots can
violate the common sentiments of hu-
manity with impunity.

REDLANDS.

Application* for Saloon Licenses?Notes
and Personals.

Redlands, May 12.?Four applications
for saloon licenses were in tbe bads of
the city clerk yesterday evening, nanie-
lv, McGinness & Beam of San Bernar-
dino, Paul Kluss of San Bernardino.Tom
Carroll of Redlands and W. D. Coving-
ton of San Tinioteo canon. The first
three applicants, who were present at
the meeting, withdrew their applica-
tions before tho board had a chance to
get at them, owing to the fact that one
of the high license members, Warren,
was not present. Owing to tbe Prohibi-
tion members being in the majority the
petition of Covington was denied. Pres-
ident Judson, to the great surprise of all
present, voted againßt it.

N. P. Lane has sold a half interest in
the Baker house to B. P. Jlontgomery of
Pennsylvania.

Ryan, one of the Bear Valley chop
house burglars, who was not satisfied
with a $00 tine for his misdoings, ap-
plied for a jury trial and this morning
he was tried by twelve of Redlands
prominent citizens and found guilty.
Judge Camp made the fine $40 heavier
or fifty days in jail, and he is now with
his "pards" in the Hotel de Seymour at
San Bernardino.

There will be a meeting of those ml
tereeted in the formation of a bicycle
club at the residence of J. R. Westbrook
this (Friday) evening.

The board of trustees at their meeting
on Wednesday night took tho first step's
towards opening and extending Water
street, by passing a resolution of inten-
tion. ?

Foote, the would-be notorious gentle-
man, has been placed under $lut)()
bonds. He has been given time to
secure legal assistance and his hearing
willprobably come up tomorrow.

H. Rosenthal, a tea merchant of San
Francisco, is at the Windsor hotel.

B. O. Johnson left, this morning for
New Yorkon a business trip, lie was
accompanied by the children of F. E.
Brown, and in all probability the young
ouea willsail for Europe with Mrs. F.
E. Brown who is now in New Yorkwith
her husband.

Korn &Kantrowitz, the tailors, have
purchased the Dutch Henry property
on Orange street for $2200.

Gapt. John D. Cooke is seriously illat
the residence of Curtis Wells.

You willbe much surprised at the results of
using Wluterllla.

Two pounds of granulated or eubo sugar freewith eveiy pound of tea; also with every nol-lar'H worth of coffee. Discount Tea Co., 230South Main street.

Order the best and cheapest
8. F. Double Extra Brown itout.

Jacob ADLorr, Agent.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tbe versatility of Mr. Mansfield, who
will be at the opera house Monday, is
well -set off in tfie following criticism
from an exchange: In looking for a
companion to Mansfield the only one
that eeems to cover the case is to class
him as the Henry Irving of America.
Like Irving he began as a character ac-
tor and made a success of it; then he
went into tragic drama cf the pictur-
esque kind, and made short excursions
into the realms of comedy. Like Irving,
too: he has made his greatest success in
a role that he may almost claim to have
originated. His Beau Brummell has
been said to be woithy to take rank as a
faultless dramatic picture with Booth's
Hamlet, Jefferson's Rip Van Winkle,
W. J. Florence's Captain Cuttle; but un-
like the latter, which came down from
Burton, and the first for which Booth
had a thousand studies. Beau -Brummell
is the actor's creation. A moment's
glance at the work required of Mans-
field in this part will show how much
ability he must have shown to secure
success. Old Beau Brummell was a
dandy with a grand air and su-
perb manner and such assurance
that he could say to Sheridan when he
met him with the prince of Wales: "I
say, Sherry, who is your fat friend?"
and remain unabashed at the end of the
situation. He was a ecoundrel, a cur, a
villain, a cad and a loafer, but he out-
dated all the dudes of the day, and by
being dudissimus made the other dudes
look up to him and acknowledge his
mastery. An actor who presents Buch a
man to Americans must be a genius to
save his hero from contempt and ridi-
cule. It is not too easy for us in this
day to avoid merriment at the cost of
one who, Btudying how beet to confer a
great favor on a gentleman, said: "Ah,
i have it. I will immortalize you; I
will walk down the mall with you."
Nor is it easy to restrain a desire to
kick the cad who, upon the receipt of a
note from a lady who used a perfume he
did not like, said to his valet:. "Write
to her Mortimer, and be sure and put in
a littlepoetry." But we are told that
Mansfield played this part and had the
audience with him, so grand was his air
of confidence in himself. Mt. Mansfield
is now playing the most successful en-
gagement in San Francisco that has
been had there since Booth and Bar-
rett's great week in that city four years
ago.

The box office opens this morning at
10 o'clock at the New Loa Angeles thea-
ter for the sale of seats for WillCarlton,
who is to appear at that house on Mon-
day evening, May 16th.

The following extract regarding Will
Carleton, is from the well-known book
of Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton, entitled Fa-
mous American Authors.

"In Brooklyn, N. V., lives WillCarle-
ton. He has made home and home
affections sweeter to hundreds of thous-
ands ;he has written with a desire to
make the world purer and nobler; in-
finitelyabove writing merely 'for art's
sake.' The Carleton home has comfort
and refinement; pictures which show
that the author has traveled widely and
appreciatively; a sweet-faced mother,
who is and ought to be proud of her suc-
cessful son, and an accomplished wife,
who is devoted to charitable and
noble works. The home is full of
sunshine, both from nature and
from cordial hearts, * and sin-
cerity and peace reign within it.
In an upper chamber, rich only In
books, at a plain desk, with nothing to
distract his thoughts, Will Carleton
usually writes through the morning
hours. He rises early, never composes
before breakfast, thinks over his ob-
jects carefully, and then, when the
work is in mind, writes out of a full
heart. He said to a friend: 'I do not
dash off my Hues. They do not come
to me hastily. The construction of a
poem with me is a labor of care and is
often slow work.' In this study are
books given by many authors, and let-
ters with hearty and encouraging words
from poets like the warm-hearted John
G. Whittier."
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AUCTION SALE
OF

CLOTHING!
For the Benefit of Creditors,

AT 107 S. MAIN STREET,
Hale each daf at 10 a.m., 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.. to

continue each day until entire stock
is disposed of

This stock contains a full and complete line of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Hats and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks

and Valises.

The sale is now going on, and 1 invite every-
body to attend, as my instructions are to so 1
without any reserve.

N. B.?l especially Invite thi Urmers to at-
tend the sale, as it will be greatly to their
advantage.

M. K. McAFEK, Auctioneer,
5-8 lm Office at Natlck House.

CAMPERS!

Ho! For Redondo Beach!
Better terms and facilities offered.
Two lines of railway and frequent

trains to and from Los Angeles after
May 15th.

Steamers to all points daily.
Fishing and boat-sailing unex-

celled.
Special features Saturday and Sun-

day.
For information, address

REDONDO BEACH CO.
5 3 2m

NO CASE OF DEFECTIVE VISION
Is too complicatod for us. Ifyon have defec-
tive eyes and value them, consult us first- We
guarantee our fitUng perfect, as our system is
the latest scientific one. Children's eyes should
be examined during school life. Thousands
sufter with headache which is often remedied
with properly fitted glasses. Eyes examined
free 01 charge.

8. 0. MABSHUTZ, Scientific Optician,
151 N. Spring, opp. olrtCorrt House

EW~ Don't forget the number. ""^Ws

CALIFORNIA

Sewer Pipe Co.
Salt-glazed Sewer and

Terra Cotta.Chimney Pipe,
Fire Brick and Drain Tile,

VitrifiedBrick for Paving, etc.

MAINOFFICE:

248 SOUTH BROADWAY,
Tel. 1009. Cor. Third and Broadway.

LOS ANGELES. CAL. 4-15-tm

)arpets, Mattresses and

Prices low for spot cash, or will sell on install-
ments.

481 SOUTH BPKINQ BTKEBT,

Between Fourth and Filth Streets.
Telephone 98*. P.O. box 1981. 7-21-tf

DR. WONG HIM,
"

Chinese Physician and Surgeon, has resided in
Los Angeles seventeen (17) years. His reputa-
tion as a thorough physician has been fully es-
tablished and appreciated by many. His large
practice is sufficient proof of his ability and
honesty.

The doctor graduated in the foremost col-
leges, alGo practiced in tne largest hospitals ot
Canton, China. Tho doctor speaks Spanish
fluently.

OFFICE: New number, 639; old number
117 Upper Main street. P. 0. box 564,
BtaUonO. 12-17 tf

flllft
NCnedStHi lano"

A building up
of the entire system follows the use
of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It's an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, soothing cordial and
bracing nervine ? and a certain
remedy for all the functional de-
rangements, painful disorders or
chronic weaknesses peculiar to wo-
men. It improves digestion, en-
riches the blood, dispels ache 3and
pains, melancholy and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep, and restorea
flesh and strength. For periodical
pains, internal inflammation and ul-
ceration, leucorrhea and kindred ail-
ments, it is a positive specific?a
guaranteed one. If it fails to give
satisfaction, in any case, tho money
paid for it is refunded. No other
medicine for women is sold on those
terms. With an ordinary medicine,
it can't be done.

That's tho way its makers p-ove
their faith in it. Contains no alco-
hol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar
to de-ange digestion ; a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage. Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system.

World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Proprietors, No. 063 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

j. W. Moebis. A. H. Hollenbeck.

Pacific Brass Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OP BRASS GOODS,
Light a-id Heavy Castings of all kinds.

CORNER ALPINE AND UPPER MAIN,

P. O. Box 804, Station C, Los Angeles, Cal.
5-13 lm

BUSCH & HANNON,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS.

Farm Implements and Vehicles.
Contractors' Grading Tools a Specialty.

146,148, 150 nd 152 North Lm Angalei St,
2-14 ti

I.oi tUetl at Moutous th
mile of the 8. P. R. B. station at Crafton; only 3 miles Irom Redlands, and. VImiles from San
llernardino. The Mentone has incandescent lightsatid every modern convenience. Thefurnitiiro
is first class, and the tables willbe supplied with tho best the market affords. The sir is perfectly
dry at the hotel as Itis located about 1700 feotabovo sea level. The water is absolutely pure and
piped from the springs to the hotel. Forratos, etc., address, HotklMkntonk, Mkntonk, Cal.

FOR BALE-ORANQE LAND AX REDLANDB.
1(1 acres, only I\s miles from center of Red- California. Price, $22,500: half cash, balance

lands, with thebent water right in the county: on long time: only 2 miles from Redlands P. 0.
cement reservoir 100 feet square: laud planted 5,10 and 20 acre tracts iv the Unions Barton
to oranges?buddod 127tiees; seedlingoranses, ranch, with water piped toea«h,#3oo por acre,
120 trees; orange nursery stock, 2000 trees; only 10 per cont cash and no further paymentpeaches, 680 trees; apricots, 103 trees: nejtar- forien years, at &A per cent iutereßt. Tho land

lues, 100 trees; apples, 19 trees: figs, 7 trees; is tho choicest in the market. ipears, i) trees; walnuts. 8 trees, and a variety of Also a few business lots and residence lotagrapes, blackberry and other trees, all In bear- near the beautiful Hotel Mentone; all supplied
mg Will likely produce 100,000 pounds of with pure mountain water,
peaches this year A beautiful stream of water A1505,10 and 20 acre tracts at Mentone in
running along tho side lined with shade trees, the frostless belt, where tho frost has never in-Prico,only 17500 on easy terms. Jured tho most delicate bud on the orange o*

Alse 2<( acrps all in bearing oranges; present lemon trees, at prices from »200 to ?300 per acre,
income from J.lOoo to *5000 a year, doll, loca- Have also a few improved pieces near Men-
tion and water right has scarcely an equal In tone of the very choicest In tho market.
Apply to W. P. McINTOSH, No. 14« Booth Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 1-13 ml

HANCOCK BANNING,
IMPORTER OF SOUTH FIELD

WELLINGTON

LUMP -:- COAL.
$11.25 Per Ton, 65 Cents Per Cwt.

OFFICE: 130 WEST SECOND STREET, TELEPHONE «©

Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.
WOOD AND KINDLING. 7-29 tl

TEN ACRES
Of the best Unimproved Orange Land
bought on easy terms f| better than a
life insurance policy, for you begin to
get your money back at the end of four
years, and from that time an annual
income of from

$1500 to $3000 per Year.
Nothing pays better, and it is sure.

- ?

Buy 1Q Acres of

TODAY,

And lay the foundation of your fortune.
Yon can see for yourself how it is don*.

10 ACRES OF ALESSANDRO
ORANGE LAND

At the present price, with navel buds at
present price, will cost at the end of
four years, even if you hire all your
work dove, less than $4000. The abovo
includes cost of land, grading, fluming,
trees, water, and care of same for four
years. Now, if you took care of your
own orchard, planted vegetables and
berries between the trees, which would
pay your expenses from the start, you
can readily see the truth of the above
assertion.

Of course we are only speaking of

ALESSANDRO
The most lovely valley in Southern
California: the best orange land in the
State, and the land that those who
know it best call

God's Own Country.

For full particulars, apply to

THEODORE CLARK,

Manager Land Department,

Bear Valley Irrigation Co.,

REDLANDS, CAL.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

N. OHLANDT & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 07

* FERTILIZERS *To any Desired Analysis.

SCPfiftPflOSP HATES
:-SPECIAL GRADES FOR?:

Oranges, Lemons, Plums, Pears, Apples, Citrus
Vines, Lawns. Gardens, Berry Patches,

Sugar Beets, Hops, Cereals, Etc

ALASKA FISH GUANO,
:?OFFICE AND WOEKS?:

POTBERO, : : : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
8.13 3m

Weak Men and Women
OIIOOLD USE I>AHTAICA B1TTEB«.v tho Great Mexican Remedy; give* Health; vi.d Strength to tho Sexual Organs.


